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START is on Seven Farms 
Drive behind the Football Field 
scoreboard at a point 32.31 meters 
(106 ft.) West of middle of manhole 
cover at the SW corner of the 
Bounty Street intersection. 
Course proceeds East on 7 Farms Dr.
Course turns South (right) on Etiwah 
Park Drive.
Course turns West (right) on 
Blakeway Street.
Blakeway Street then bends South (left).
Mile 1 is adjacent to SCEG light pole
number 747719 (next to #1151, just North 
of Baltimore Street).
Course turns South (right) on Daniel Island Drive.
Course turns West (right) on Smythe Street.
Course turns North (right) onto paved bike path.
Mile 2 is just South of a utility junction box, (adjacent to 
a fire hydrant located on Blakeway Street).
Bike path crosses Oierce and then Grand COuncil Streets.
Course turns East (right) into parking area north of the BEHS
basaeball diamonds. 
A cone is to be placed at a point 8 meters South of the end of the foot-
ball field fence that runs parallel to the path. Cone is to be place in 
line with the fence. Runners must turn on the North side of this cone.
Runners cross a short grassy area (about 40 meters) and then run 
along the northern edge of the parking lot (or on the sidewalk located 
there, if they so choose- the sidewalk yields the shorter course and
was used for measurement purposes).
Runners turn North (left) on the School access road, and then run on 
teh outside of the fence encircling the 400 meter track.
Runners enter the track through a gate located on the North side of 
the track, turn 180 degrees and run onto the track.
Finish is at the 100 meter Finish Line of the track.

Daniel Island 5K, Charleston SC
____________________________________

Measured by Michael Desrosiers
actioncarolina@yahoo.com - www.actioncarolina.com
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